Computational insight into p21-activated kinase 4 inhibition: a combined ligand- and structure-based approach.
p21-Activated kinase 4 (PAK4) is a serine/threonine protein kinase that plays important roles in a wide variety of human diseases including cancer. Targeting this kinase with specific inhibitors is of great interest in the treatment of cancer. In this study, PAK4 and its interaction with ATP-competitive inhibitors was investigated by a combined ligand- and structure-based approach. First, a ligand-based pharmacophore model was generated, consisting of five chemical features: a positive ionizable center, two hydrophobic groups, a hydrogen bond donor, and a hydrogen bond acceptor, which is consistent with available SAR information. The characteristics of the active site were then described as a topological region and used in docking of nine selected inhibitors. Combination of the pharmacophore model and results from the docking studies allowed us to weigh the various pharmacophore features and to identify the positive ionizable center as a spacer rather than an essential point. This research led to the proposal of an interaction model inside the PAK4 active site and provided guidance for the design of more potent PAK4 inhibitors.